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ceremonial groundbreaking was held
Wednesday to commemorate the estab-
lishment of the Alturas Technology

Park. The park seeks to improve the local econo-
my by providing affordable space to technology-
based companies.

The park will be located on a 16-acre site
beside Highway 8, next to the Tidyman's store.
The project has been in progress for nearly five
years, said Robb Parish of. the Moscow Latah
County Economic Development Council.

The need for such a park was highlighted by
the case of Advanced Hardware Architecturcs
Incorporated, which graduated from the current

incubator facility and needed more space to
expand, Since no such facilities existed, the firm
relocated to Pullman's research park, Parish
said.

"That just further demonstrated to the commu-
nity that there was a need for office space and
buildings to go up here in Moscow," he said.

Parish says that bids will be accepted, and that
construction could begin as soon as weather
allows. It may be next fall before the first phase
of construction is completed.

The project is funded through a state urban
renewal authority, which has secured bonds
through First Security Bank that will be paid off
through "tax increment financing." The compa-
nies in the business park will pay property taxes,
which will support servicing of the bonds first,

and after the bonds are paid off, tax revenue will

go to local authorities,
The first phase of the project will encompass

six plots as well as a public park, and two addi-
tional future phases will add six sites, Parish
said.

Technology firms are committed to Moscow,
and it is crucial for local economic development
that there is space for them, he emphasized.
"Companies like the proximity to the universi-
ty," he added.

The current incubator facility provides
employment for over 100 people, Parish said.
The new park will "provide a mechanism for
growth" in terms of local employment and rev-
enue, he added.

Ul women host the
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Tournament this
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Character top priority in the workplace
Margaret Donaldson
Sta(f

C haracter is thc single most
important issue in getting a
job, Dr. Sharon Stoll told

lis(eners at her presentation,
"Leadership and Ethics,"
Wednesday afternoon in the SUB.

Stoll is a professor of physical
education at University of Idaho
and the director of the Center for
ETHICS. Her presentation was
sponsored by the students in the
Developing Leadership
Relationships course.

Stoll began by asking the audi-
ence what they thought leadership
is. She pointed out that good lead-

ership involves more than just con-

trol, organization, and taking
charge. It also involves character.
Stoll used Adolph Hitler as an
example of a good leader with bad
values.

Stoll discussed with the audience
where our character comes from.
"From where does character
emerge? We don't know the right
answer, really," Stoll said. Studies
on babies have concluded that
some character is in-born, but we
also get a lot from experiences.

"People can vastly change their
character," Stoll said. This often
occurs through spiritual experi-
ences, but she also said that envi-

ronment has a powerful effect on
people. If a person's environment

supports unethical behavior, they

begin to compromise.
Stoll told the audience that there

is more crime in white-collar
American industry than anywhere
else, which is why character is
important in hiring. Many employ-
ees rip-off their employers by steal-

ing services and doing personal
business on company time.

Many businesses now make sure

Bruce Twitchell

Dr. Sharon Stoll, from the UI Center for ETHICS, explains why

good ethics ls important in today's world on U/ednesday.

employees know what is and is not

allowed at work.
"When you go get a job, wherever

it may be, there will be n profes-
sional code of ethics," Stoll said.
The main reason companies have a

written code is for legal purposes.
If an employee breaks the rules and

is fired, they'e less likely to come
back to sue the company.

Besides teaching, Stoll is also a
consultant on character issues. She
has done consulting for the U.S.
Navy, the CIA, and the American
Bar Association, plus many other
organizations. But she plans to stay
in the area.

"I am an Idaho person," Stoll
said. "I married an Idaho native and

I 'l l never leave."

Fraterni t y
wins
numerous
awards
throughout
year

Andrea Lucero
Staff

s 1996 comes to a close, so
does a year of accomplishments
or the University of Idaho's

Alpha Phi chapter of Alpha Kappa
Lambda.

Throughout the past year, the Alpha
Phi chapter has shown excellence in all

areas of fraternity life.
This summer the Alpha Phi chapter

won the Founder's Award at their
National Conclave held in Indianapolis,
Ind. This award is presented to the
chapter of AKL that the National
President feels performed the best in all

areas of fraternity life, including rush,
community service, and academics.
The Founder's Award is given once
every two years and is the top honor an
AKL chapter can receive.

"The award signifies us as the best
AKL chapter in the nation," said Jeff
Allen, Alpha Phi chapter 'president.
"We are ecstatic. It is a great award and
we earned it."

AKL also won awards at the conclave
for fraternity education, which recog-
nizes a chapter for excellence in pledge
programs and training; public relations,
which recognizes excellence in com-

~ SEE AKL PAGE A2

Alpha Phi 'best AKL chapter in the

nation'fficer

warns
students
about date
rape drug
Erin Schultz
Staff

personal friend of
Moscow D.A.R.E. officer

ob Mrrrr experienced
first hand the trauma of having
someone slip an unwanted sub-
stance into his food. He was taken
to the hospital after a prankster
dropped LSD into his bar-room
drink.

But LSD isn't the only thing
that has been getting slipped into

drinks.
Rohypnol, the "date rape drug,"

has gained attention lately for its

use and abuse. The drug is odor-

less, colorless, tasteless, and is
most well known for its ability to

cause temporary memory loss.
Rohypnol is becoming more

popular among American youth as

a cheap and easily accessible
drug, and it has also been used in

conjunction with several rape
cases.

"I can't think of a crime more

insidious than slipping something

into someone's drink and then

raping them," Marr said.
Marr doesn't know of any

reports in Moscow concerning
Rohypnol, but crimes have
occurred in neighboring cities,
including Lewiston and Spokane.

The effects of Rohypnol occur
around 20 minutes after intake.
Depending on the amount ingest-

ed, the drug can lead to memory

loss, black outs, or in extreme
dosages, death.

"It is primarily prescribed in

Europe. where it is used as a seda-

tive or hypnotic," Kaye Girrard,
Ul Student Health Center pharma-

cist said. It is similar to Valium,

although Rohypnol is supposed to
be stronger.

In most cases, people will pass
out from this drug. They will then

have no traces of remembering
what happened while experienc-
ing the effects of the drug, Girrard

said.
Since the drug is not legal in the

United Sates, its first introduction

to Americans was through illegal

means in the early 1990s. Though
most people know of it as the

SEE RAPE DRUG PAGE A2



Police Log
11/15/96 Tod8$ Ongoing

Announcements

1:52 p.m. A citation for Theft of Services was issued to Pohley J.
Hill, 2], for the possession of a stolen parking permit.

11/17/96
4:50 «.m. Officers cited Chistohper M. Ryan, 18, for minor in pos-
session of alcohol, at Elm and University.

11/18/96
1:50a.m. Officers issued two citations to Andrew J. Pristavok, 19,
for possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of drugs,

SUB Swap

The SUB Swap meet will be held in the SUB from I I
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tables are available for $5 by calling
885-6484.

Bus to the 'Burp'

shuttle bus will run at 9:45, 10, and 10:15p.m. from
the SUB parking Iot and Friendship Square to the Slurp
'N'urp, where blues band Tight 'Nuff will be per-
forming tonight.

This weekend

Parks and Recreation
Moscow Parks and Recreation's Winter brochure is
now available and registration is open. Activities
include youth basketball, league volleyball, dog obedi-
ence, tone and stretch, jazzercise, and downhill ski
school. For more information, call 883-7085.

Cheap ham

Ul Meats Judging Team is holding its annual
Christmas Ham Sale. Prices are $1.99/lb bone in, and

$2.99/lb boneless. Orders must be in by Dec. 9. Call
885-6727. Orders may be picked up Dec. 16-23.

Next week
Authorities charged John B.Jester, 19, with grand theft for the theft
of protective clothing from the Moscow Fire Department while the
department was responding to a fire alarm at Targee Hall.

11/22/96
9:30a.m. A citation for Theft of ServIces was issued to Edward
Scott Tuomey, 32, for possessing a stolen parking permit.

2:10p.m. Authorities issued a citation of Theft of Services to
Kevin L Ludlum, 26, for'possession of a stolen parking permit

3:44 p.m. Authorities cited Sharily M. Fluss, 24, with Teft of
Services for having possession of a stolen parking permit.

11/26/96
Campus authorities reported the theft of a television from the
lounge in Chrisman Hall. The theft occurred between Nov. 22 and
26.

12/3/96
10:56a.m. Officers issued a citation for Possession of drug para-
phernalia to Douglas J, Howell, 18, for possessing a marijuana
"bong."

Authorities took a report of a theft of a television from Snow Hall,
which occurred between Nov. 21 and Dec. l.

12/4/96
Campus authorities reported that three Micron CPU's had been
stolen from the Administration Building over Thanksgiving vaca-
tion.

Palouse Pump

The third annual Palouse Pump, in indoor climbing
competition, will take place Saturday, Dec. 7. Entry fee
is $6 without a t-shirt or $16 with a t-shirt. Entry forms
are available at the UI climbing wall and in the
Campus Recreation office, 204 Memorial Gym.
Beginner, intermediate, and advanced divisions will be
offered in both male and female categories. Call 885-
6381 for more information.

Food drive

The second annual community food drive sponsored by
Moscow Building Supply, Pullman Building Supply
and KRPL/ZFun Radio is happening through Dec. 8.
Drop off non-perishable food items at any of those
business locations.

RAPE DRUG FRDM PAGEAl

"date rape drug," Rohypnol is becoming more and
more popular among high school and college students.
Street names include roofies, rope or R2.

Rohypnol is often used with alcohol, which intensi-
fies effects of disorientation. Officer Marr cautions stu-
dents not only about Rohypnol, but also any dangerous
drug that could be slipped into your drink at bars or
elsewhere.

oAlthough the rational media is currently focused on
'the date rape drug,'ohypnol, having someone slip an
unwanted substance into your food or drink is not a
new concern," Marr said. Since many attacks of this
nature occur in bars, Marr encourages students to use
common sense when going out.

Don't worry about those tests
Dr. Chuck Morrison will present a workshop on reduc-
ing test anxiety on Thursday, Dec. 12 from 2:30 to 4
p.m. Stop by the Student Counseling Center in UCC
309 or call 885-6717 to reserve a space.

AKL FROM PAGEA1

munity service and involvement; National Executive
Council, which recognizes overall chapter excellence;
IFC public relations, which recognizes excellence in

philanthropy involvement, and an award for campus
involvement,

Other AKL accomplishments include the Alpha Phi
chapter's "A" team flag football team winning the
intramural championships for the first time. On the
weekend of Nov. 22, the team traveled to San Diego,
Calif., to participate in the regional tournament.

"At first we weren't sure about going, we didn'
know how well we would do,o said Jim Paterson, team
captain. "In the end, we were all really excited and
everything went really well."

The team played in 80-degree heat and managed to
place third out of 29 in the tournament.

"We really had a different attitude this year. The ath-
leticism was at its best and the guys really worked well
together," explained Kirk Kolb, AKL member. "We
also practiced twice a week in addition to playing one
game a week, and practiced in the [Kibble) Dome
before the tournament."

The Alpha Phi chapter also won this year'
Homecoming competition, extending their streak to six
consecutive years, The chapter placed first in float,
house decorating, volleyball tournament and crowd
noise at the bonfire, and placed third in the song jingles
competition.
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Trail needs funds
Bryant J. Kuechle
Staff

Peter McKinney

The Moscow-to-Pullman recreational path is in the I'inal planning
stages, but i» still $24ET,000 short of completion. On Tuesday path pro-
moter Nancy Mack of the Pullman Civic Trust addressed the fund-
raising issue a( a slide-show presentation in the University of Idaho
library.

The Bill Chipman Palouse trail was originally fully funded by a
grant from the lntermodaj Surface Transportation Ffl'iciency Act of
Washington because the project lies in a highway area.

After the flooding last winter, the $900,000 grant wouldn't cover the
damages. Therefore, an additional $450,000 was needed for comple-
tion. About $202,000 has already been raised.

Among the local groups planning fund raisers I'r the project is lhe
ASUI (with a $2,000 donation) and the Ul Greek system, spearheaded
by Delta Chi and Gamma Phi Beta.

"Bill (Chipman) was a Delta Chi and our Greek advisor; his wife is
a Gamma Phi," Adam Way, Delta Chi president said. "Our biggest
goal as the two houses is to be the leaders in the Greek system in rais-
ing money for this cause."

Chipman was an influential UI alum and owner of Chipman-Taylor
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile in Pullman. His family asked if the trail could
be named in his honor after a fatal car accident in February.

"He represents a bridge between the two communities," Mack said.
"There has been a lot of money raised because of his name."

The trail is to run beside the Moscow-Pullman highway on the
Palouse River Railroad tracks grade. Palouse River Railroad agreed to
consolidate train travel with the parallel Burlington Northern tracks
and donate the land.

"It's a great thing for the community," Grant Morton, UI capital
planner, said. "It will be good for students that need to commute to
WSU."

Work on the trail is planned for the upcoming summer. With its
completion, additional attractions are planned for its future.

Washington State University junior level architects have created
designs for a $15,000 rest stop on the path.

"The kids were given a vision and they got really excited," Mack
said. "They all walked the path and figured out their locations."

Environment and educational signs may also be placed along the
trail at places of interest. Mack hopes that attention will be focused on
Paradise Creek, which the tail will cross 17 times.

"With the trail, it will make people more aware of the creek," she
said. "Right now it's pretty infected with various pollutants."

The recreational link will go from the Main Street bridge in Pullman
to Moscow's Perimeter Drive, There it will connect to the existing
path at Deakin and 6th Street and continue downtown.

Pre-med student Emma
Taylor helps out the
American Red Cross on
Wednesday. Periodic
blood drives such as
the one conducted this
week provide a vital
source for the nation's
supply.

Andrew White
Staff

Tears and laughter overwhelmed the weekly ASUI
Senate meeting Wednesday as new and old student rep-
resentatives said goodbye and hello to the ASUI.
Numerous resolutions recognizing achievements on the

part of the senate and executive branch passed unani-

mously,
Lyndsay McCall, assistant director of SUB Business

and Operations, reminded the students that a SUB Swap
Meet will be taking place today. Students interested in

doing some Christmas shopping are encouraged to
attend. Also, campus organizations interested in partici-
pating should contact the Student Union offices.

ASUI Attorney General Tonya Lysne gave the Senate
a brief update of the AG's office. She told the Senate
the office has dealt with issues regarding the ASUI
Advertising lawsuit, Graduate Student Association sepa-
ration request, the creation of the ASUI Judicial Board,
on-line elections, and numerous cases involving slu-
dents which are protected by the attorney/client relation-

ship.

Argonaut Editor-in-Chief Corinne Flowers represent-
ed Jamie Waggoner, Gem of the Mountains editor-in-
chief, with a statement of progress. Flowers reported
that the Gem of the Mountains has successfully submit-
ted pages of color to be printed in this year's annual.
This is the first time since 1983 that the yearbook will

feature color pages.
A teary-eyed Brian Kane thanked the University of

Idaho for the opportunity to serve as student body presi-
dent. Kane said, "I campaigned on a shoestring and I

probably shouldn't have won —but somehow I got
elected. I campaigned on several topics: campus safety,
increased access for parking, better funding for the
sports club teams and the expansion of our varsity ath-
letic clubs programs. I'm happy to announce that in all
those areas, we have made significant improvement."

Kane passed on a "Ul tie" to ASUI President-elect Jim
Dalton, who was sworn into office along with other
elected senators following the meeting.

The Senate debated a bill which would provide
$47,105 from the student body general reserve to help
fund a Sting concert. The representative body decided to
wait on final action and carefully review the legislation.

President, senators bid farewell
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SANTA FE, New Mexico (AP) —A clinic
physician said the mood among members of
Santa Fe's AIDS-infected community has
changed from dismay to excitement since the
introduction of protease inhibitors about a year
LtgO.

"They'e having a remarkable effect," said
Trevor Hawkins, chief physician at Southwest
CARE Clinic. "It's really quite a dramatic

change in the practice. I have a lot fewer people
who are sick."

Hawkins, who has treated AIDS patients in
Santa Fe for 10 years, said the new drugs work
"like a biological scalpel."

They stop the HIV protease enzyme from
reproducing and from attaching to RNA build-
ing blocks.

The result is a decrease in the amount of the

Bringing light to the darkness

,: 'WNgg
n

Peter McKlnney
Forty-four Iuminaires, one for each Idaho county, were lit at a vigil last night to
remember those lost to AIDS.

e

virus, sometimes to undetectable levels, in the
bloodstream.

Jeffrey, 31, was struggling to recover from a
debilitating bout of pneumonia last year. As
medical costs pushed him toward bankruptcy, he
gave up on buying property or establishing cred-
it.

Then he started taking a "cocktail" of
Crixivan, Zerit and Epivir. Within a few months,
Jeffrey's health improved dramatically.

"After the cocktail, I almost had too much
energy," said Jeffrey, who asked to keep his last
name anonymous. "It changed my attitude
toward life."

After two months, the amount of human
immunodeficiency virus in Jeffrey's blood-
stream dropped to zero. His T-cell count, which
helps determine health and immunity, increased
from nine to 220 per milliliter of blood.

Hawkins said about 65 percent of his patients
do well with protease inhibitors, but there are
down sides to the new drugs.

The normal dosage is 13 to 18 pills a day, and
patients must be careful to take them at timed
intervals. Many patients also experience side
effects such as nausea, headaches, kidney stones,
diarrhea and fatigue.

"It's been pretty hard on the system," said
Juanita, 22, who has taken protease inhibitors for
one month. "I got really sick, with constant nau-
sea and vomiting. I'm getting over that now."

Juanita, who asked that her last name not be
used, said she has not seen any positive results
from the drugs yet.

"My viral load is still really high," she said.
The cost of protease inhibitors can be prohibi-

tive: about $ 1,200 a month. In New Mexico,
Medicaid and state programs have helped pay
for treatment for some patients, but such subsi-
dies might not last forever.

Some patients fear the AIDS virus might
mutate and become impervious to certain pro-
tease inhibitors. The virus already has adapted to
evade older drugs such as AZT.
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The Argonaut is hiring for
the spring semester

If you want to get experience working on a real newspaper,

4hxm xs ~coma- c:Ra.aa,xac:c I

Ever yosition is oyen
(exceyt for itor in Cliief, of course).

Whether you want to write, edit, take photos or design layout, there could be a spot for you on
the Argonaut staff. Pick up an application on the third floor of the Student Union.

Applications for editor positions are due December 9.
~ Nezt)s Editor

~ Opinion Editor Outdoors Editor

Sports Editor' Photography Editor'

Diversions Editor' Page Design Artists ~

Applications for other staff positions are due December 13.
~ writers for all sections ~

~ photographers ~ ~ cartoonist / artist
~ chart(graph

designer'rs~I=

&gc
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Got your Christmas
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
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No food, no electricity: Would you survive.

Tim Lohrmann

f you had the good fortune to sit down
with family or friends for a holiday dinner
recently, you'e conscious of the impor-

tance of atmosphere. Dimming the overhead
incandescents in favor of warm candle glow
can really make the occasion a bit more spe-
cial. But take my advice, don't try to make a
case for the charms of candlelight to a resi-
dent of the Spokane/Coeur d'Alene area.

Many folks in those cities and the surround-
ing region have had more than their fill of
candles courtesy of the recent massive weath-
er-related power outages. For up to two
weeks their lights, refrigerators, computers
and electric heaters and yes, even televisions,
all the fixtures that mean civilization to many
were frustratingly useless. Their typically
American energy-hungry lifestyle came to a

grinding or more likely whining halt.
And I'l wager that during those days of

dark inconvenience, quite a few of the power-
less started asking themselves some pretty
radical questions. Some disturbing "what if"
questions about where they would be if some-
thing even more unthinkable happened. What
if the power went out in mid-winter, and this
time the trusted public servants had no calm-
ing reassurances that all would be well in a
few days? What if the cupboards became
chronically bare down at the super-mega food
mart they rely on so heavily for their plastic-
wrapped rations? Or what if the money they
work so hard to earn was suddenly valueless
and just wouldn't spend anymore?

There's nothing like a semi-prolonged spell
of basic service deprivation to cut through
some of the denial about living standards and
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just how vulnerable they may be. There are
quite a few groups and individuals who have
given this plenty of thought. A few official
government agencies have made some plans,
and some of our major religious affiliations
urge their adherents to be prepared for food
shortages. Other than that, except for a few of
those much maligned, allegedly paranoid sur-
vivalists, we'e on the whole a pitifully
unprepared lot.

The popular thinking on disaster survival
seems to be "don'" for most of us. Just don'
think about it, it could never happen here, Is
that rational thought process or childish
naivetd? After all, disaster and societal break-
down can and do happen all over the globe.
Even in the good ol'SA.

Ask a grandparent, parent or if you*re
blessed with the wisdom and experience
yourself, just jog your own memory for an
account of America in the late '20s and '30s.

1 /fiK )%&+0
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There was little money or food for millions.
The homelessness then made our present
problem seem minor. In a nutshell, the Great
Depression brought third-world living stan-
dards to the land of plenty in a hurry. If
you'e from a third-world, or so called under-
developed country, then you'e surely seen
hunger and primitive living conditions first
hand.

It wasn't easy for those Americans who
lived it in the Depression or those enduring it
all over the globe at present, but what if we,
the masses of comfortably pampered present-
da'y Americans, had to face widespread short-
ages, chronic power outages, hunger or some
combination of the above? After all, we know
the good life, and I'l bet we'd really miss it if
suddenly evaporated. But how would we
react?

What if, say, a sustained international fuel
shortage put all those big semis idle, if food

skyrocketed out of sight price-
wise and then became most-

ly unavailable? Would
we line up courteously

~~ „and gratefully in weekly
gg~~,bread lines or would

someihtng a httle more
disorderly happen?

Something a little like the
scenes in south-central Los

Angeles after the infamous
acquittal of the cops who
almost succeeded in giving a

r
pre-trial death penalty to
hard-partying motorist
Rodney King, maybe? It
could happen. After all, the
L.A. riots started as reaction
to police brutality suffered hy

a relatively small population
segment. And as riots go, it
was a real doozy. If most of
the food supply for the

entire urban United States
v. as cut off, that might be

even a little bigger deal, if you
follow me.

Now that's just an off-the-
cuft'hypothetical. If you really

start trying to imagine the worst,
you can go even further. You

know, rogue Russian military com-
manders could do some really tacky irrespon-
sible things with missiles. Big, bad, (and dare
I add, anticipated), earthquakes just to the
west of here, creating Idaho oceanfront prop-
erty are another unthinkable thinkable.

So now that your mood is brightened, I'e
got something to ask. First here's the situa-
tion: Let's say you'e cold and hungry, the
power's out, the streets are too dangerous for
travel, and you'e got two neighbors. On one
side is a beautiful compassionate, broad-
minded person —your best and dearest
friend who's in the exact same boat as you,
On the other side is a grumpy guy with a bad

attitude, weird political beliefs, and a base-
ment full of nonperishable food, drinking
water, a diesel power generator, and weapons
and ammunition to make sure it all stays right
where it is. The question is who are you
gonna call? Got a new best friend? Be honest.

Orlando: How I spent my Thanksgiving break
Two weeks ago I boarded a plane

for Orlando, Fla., leaving the rem-
nants of "Ice Storm '96" in my
wake.

I went to attend a college journal-
ism conference and learn about
things I could do to continue to
make this paper better.

I participated in several interest-
ing workshops on a variety of top-
ics such as design. photographic
styles and ethics, effective staff
coordination, legal issues, the role
of the student newspaper as well as
others.

aIC

The prevailing thought I left
Florida with was that we have come
a long way in the past semester, but
that we still have a lot of work to
do.

Next semester I am implementing
changes in most of the aspects of
the paper, and hopefully they will
serve to produce a morc readable
and visually appealing product.

I want to remind the readers, yet
again, that their input is important.
You can send a letter to the editor,
an informal letter. e-mail, a phone
call, or stop by the office an lct us

know what you
think of the

Argonaut and

any changes or

improvements
you'd like to
see. We'd also
like tu know
what wc'rc
doing right.

And please
remember that
name-calling
and deconstruc-
tive criticism
don't help any-
one.

You'l also
notice that there
was a recruiting
ad in the last
issue as well as
in this one. All
positions are
open, and every-
one is encour-

aged to apply. Even if there isn't a
paid position available to you, we
are always looking for interesting
material to publish —so submit
something to News or Opinion, a
review to our entertainment section

or the story of an interesting trek to
the outdoors. And of course, we
have a creative writing/art page that
is intended for the use of any and
all students who are interested.

So in the meantime, try to get

through finals and winter. I'l sur-
vive boih with warm memories of
sunbathing under palm trees and
60-degree nights. Gosh, life is just
hell sometimes. —Corinne Flowers

photos by Corinne Flowers
above: Jamie Naggoner, GEM of the Mountains editor and fellow conference goer, points out that
we were never far from home when fentiis were abundant.
left: The view from the hotel room. Sure beats lentil country.



Where's Ronco when paradigms need open ng?
ary Larson said it the best when he
gave the caption "Full Moon and
Empty Head" to one of his cartoons.

We humans, as you know, have great
capacity for rational thought, yet are the only
beings on the planet who routinely choose to
ignore the capacities we have.

For instance, a university student sees two
policemen enter the Student Union at approx-
imately 12 noon and order hamburgers and
french fries. He cannot figure out why these
officers are wasting their time apts

taxpayers'oney

in such a flagrant niann8i kf5"'ques-
tions their dedication to the public they are
paid to serve. How could they dare, he won-
dered, park their car in the fire lane and
waste 30 minutes of their time greedily
consuming sundry fatty foods?

Perhaps what this person considered a
violation of civil liberty, the police sim-
ply considered lunch. Had they parked
in a spot traditionally reserved for stu-
dent vehicles, that would have been
an even grosser abuse of said power.
Ordinary citizens park in the fire lane
and are surprised when their vehicles
are gone when they come out of
the building. That's abuse of
power, too, or so they say.

Of course policemen, like the

Par a'a<dias/eric

Brian Davidson

rest of us, are not perfect. Many of them
in their zeal to enforce the law make

themselves appear to be on
vendettas that make that of Les

>(< Miserables'avert look like a
simple traffic stop.

For instance, a certain person
was stopped on U.S, 20 in

Madison County because one of the
headlights on her car was out. Her
eyes, due to Graves'isease (which
afflicted the bug-eyed Marty Feldman)
are not normal in appearance, so the

police automatically assume drugs
are involved. The car is searched and

the prescription medication used to treat the
disease is discovered.

To complicate matters, this person had
begun only two days before at a new job, and
restrictions on her drivers license do not indi-
cate the change. This paperwork discrep-
ancy combined with the suspected drug
use earns this person a night in jail.

That this person is trying to put
her life together after committing
some mistakes she regrets is not
taken into consideration by the
arresting officers.

"Police are heartless," she
told the judge.

The arresting officers com-
plained, asking, "Who else do
you think will come out and
help you when you'e in an
emergency?"

"Who else," she retorted, "is
paid to do just that?'e

as citizens complain of abuses of
power, of time, of money on the hands of
those we pay to protect us. Sometimes we'e
right. Sometimes we'e wrong. That'
because cops and citizens alike are victims of
Full Moon and Empty Head: We exist not on
earth but within our own minds, If informa-
tion does not click immediately with what is
the accepted paradigm in our own infinite

universe which is the only universe measured
in cubic centimeters, that information is
rejected as pure fantasy not worth the time or
trouble to interpret.

The citizen assumes any attempt at normal
behavior on the part of a policeman {ille-
gal parking, eating lunch, etc.) is an aber-

ration which should be eradicated
because it is outside the normal realm

of behaviors we assign to the
police, namely making sure
other so-called rational beings
obey the law or at least suffer the
consequences of law breaking.

The police have heard every
story and are weary of them.
They are trained to look for cer-
tain signs of trouble and react
to what they observe first and
what is told to them second
merely because to behave oth-
erwise can lead to trouble. A

policeman making a similar stop on the same
stretch of Madison County highway was shot
last year, so who can blame the police for
being a bit overzealous?

Such individually canned paradigms do not
lend to open and constructive discourse, and
it is the rare person or the liar who claims to
possess paradigm can openers. The rest of us
are either full moons or empty heads.

I
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'.'' ': ..: How to honor our veterarN?
"Pnvately," as Saunders suggests?

henered publicly,::::: . Absoiuleiy not. PUBLIGLY.'How
mariy of tts Itave or ever will:give

Etnnta'Sauriders'ov, 22.letter ': life'or iitnb for our feiiow
about how to "celebrate" Veteratts: humans? We can never iepay our
Day was cotrect about many

—
veterans enough. Because of their

things, e.g;, tbe need. for respect,— actions, even «ctions they thern-
tolerance, and understanding. But 'elves may not have approved of
you don't have to be "right wing" at the time, we live almost as we
(or any other iabei) to appieciate please and many of them live in
the doth of sacrifice that some wheeichairs, or worse. Their lives. hav'e made in w'ar that makes it 'ill never be the same. The "rest
possible for us to live free, even to of your life" is a long time. Think
publicly expresS our opinions ln . about it.
letters like these. It is true war is Regarding the German students
ugly and should be avoided, but on campus during Veterans Day: I,
nothing can excuse overlooking too, am part German and have rel-
the life-changing heroism of those atives in Germany, none of whom
called to the warfront while the would ask me to forego my recog-
rest of us stayed home safe. nition of our national heroes for

their sake. None would change
any'mportantGerman holiday to

appease me, an American visitor.
Generally,: it is the visitors who
show tolerance for the culturaiiy
and Iisychoiogically important fes-
tivittes of the country that has wel-
comed them.—Denise Ortiz, Vt Staff

Class suggestions for
an alcoholic campus

I have been viewing, with much
intrigue, the parade of arguments
against removing underage drink-
ing from the UI campus. Since
opinions have already accumulated
like empty beer bottles in a Greek
Row dumpster, I thought it appro-

priite to toss another on the pile.:
. I agree with your recruiting stet-
egy anaiyais (Nov. 12}.Today,
Idaho is well known only for rus-
set potatoes, neo-nazis and retired
LA, police detectives, In order to
squash this negative linage, I think
it is imperative we promote this
region as a haven for drunk col-
lege students. We would best
accomplish this by developing a
core curriculum in Alcohol

'onsumption.Below is a proposed
list of courses developed while
quaffing cold home brew'.

ALC 101: Keg Tapping for
Freshmen

ALC 102: introduction to
Binge Drinking

ALC 151: Contemporary Fluid
Cc nsumption

ALC 201: Sophomore Straight
Shots (requires concurrent enroll-
ment in ALC 202)

ALC 202r Hit and.Run Driving
Laboratory
.. ALC 273: Practical,Spouse and
Family Abuse

ALC 289: Introduction to
Denial

ALC 307: Adhaiioed Denial.
and Irrational Argument

ALC 350: Special Topic:
Fortified Wines on a Budget

ALC 361: Chronic Diseases for
Alcoholics

ALC 499: Seminar in Narrow-
Minded Thought

We need to seize this opportuni-
ty to remake the campus after'our
own likeness. I believe that these
modest proposals will attract many
more'nderage drinkers rd our
campus and help us escape the
unrelenting burden of our current
ugly stereotype. After all, only
dweebs come here to study.—/ames Oliver
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an as rea y or ou wee en
Mark Vanderkvajl
Sports Editor

hat a difference a point
can make. If not for a
one-point loss to New

Mexico, this year's Idaho Vandals
would be 4-0 entering tonight's
University inn Tournament. This
year's field looks like a group of
powerhouses, as Kansas State and
the University of Texas-El Paso
enter action undefeated. The
Vandals face the other tournament
member of Eastern Michigan who
will come to Moscow with a 1-2
record.

Tip-off for the game between
Kansas State and UTEP will begin

at 5 p.m., while the Idaho-Eastern
Michigan game gets underway at 7
p.m. These games will mark the
beginning of a five-game stint dur-

ing the next nine days for the;
Vandals, four of which will be in
Memorial Gym.

Starting the season at 3-1 is a
whole new experience for both Julie
Holt and her Vandal squad, but one
they wouldn't trade for anything.

"We are really competing this
season," said Holt. "I think this will
be a great display of women's bas-
ketball this weekend."

Leading the way for the Vandals
is freshman Alii Nieman. Nieman is

averaging a double-double, at 15
points and 11.5 rebounds a game.

Three other Vandals average in
double figures, as Ari Skorpik and

Michelle Greenwood average just
oyer I I, points 0 game apiece, while

Kelli Johnson pitches in nearly 10
points a game.

Idaho is far from a one-dimen-
sional team as the statistics may
show, but what lhey don't show is

that Idaho plays an average of 10
differenl players a game. This
allows Idaho to play a different
style of ball from past years, and
allows them to wear other teams
down in the process.

"We play 10 different girls every
game," said Holt. "Eastern

~ SEE TOURNEY PAGE A10
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Huskies avenge last year's loss to Vandals
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Troy Thompson and Jason Jackman (above) have been one of Bruce TtttfitcheII
the few bright spots for a rebuilding Vandal program. Kddie

. Turner frlghtj lets one'fly. eariler In the season.

T he University of Idaho men'
basketball team lost an emo-
tional game Tuesday nighl at

the University of Washington.
The Vandals stayed with the Pac-

10 Conference Huskies until the
final 2 I/2 minutes when two tech-
nical fouls put then farther down
than they could recover from and
the result was a 68-52 loss at Hec
Edmundson Pavilion.

"I feel so bad for our guys," said
Idaho coach Kermit Davis, whose
team suffered its third successive
road loss against one home victory,
"They just battled and battled."

The Vandals led 31-30 as the
game entered the second half.
Neither team could take control

until 2:46 remained when idaho
was assessed a technical foul for
having six players on the court.
Jamie Booker made both free
throws for a 54-47 Husky lead then
Washington scored on its next pos-
session to go up 56-47.

Derrick Elliot brought the
Vandals back to within six with a 3-
point goal with 2:16 remaining but
Chris Thompson answered with a
field goal and a free throw for a 58-
50 UW lead. Elliot then was called
for a technical foul and the ensuing
free thro~s put the Huskies up 60-
50 with 2:09 to play.

Washington then outscored Idaho
8-2 in the final two minutes to
improve to 3-0. Idaho is 1-3 and

headed to Pocatcllo for a Thursday
night game against Idaho State
University.

"The game just got out of
whack," Davis said. "It got so
screwed up I can't hardly remember
the plays. All I remember is it was a
Very good college basketball game.
Our team playedhard and executed
the plays."

Even without the injured Kevin
Byrne, who sprained his left ankle
last Saturday at Southwest Missouri
State, the shorter Vandals managed
to contain UW's 7-1 Patrick
Femerling, 7-0 Todd MacCulloch
and 6-9 Mark Sanford. Between
them, they combined for 23
Washington points (Femerling 6,

Sanford 4, MacCullouch 13).
Idaho was led by Elliot and

Reggie Rose with 13 points each
and Jason Jackman with 12 points.

"You just want a chance to win
the game in the last three and a half
minutes," Davis said. "That's part
of the road. You'e got to over-
come it. You have to put it behind
you.

Don'I forget to catch your Idaho
Vandals on the court in the Kibbie
Dome for their second game in
front of the home crowd. Idaho will
be returning home to take on Simon
Frasier under the Kibbie lid Sunday
afternoon at 3 p.m.

—Courtesy Sports Information

Idaho 52

Ilarris l-l 0-0 2, Thompson 1-4 2-2 4,
lackman 6-9 0-0 12, Eniot 4-8 1-2 13, Rose 5-11
1-2 13, Turner 3-5 0-0 6, Baumann 1-5 t)-0 2,
Wendt 0-0 0-0 0, Totals 21-43 4-6 52.

Washington 68

Sanford 2-12 0-0 4, Fenerling 2-3 2-4 6, Watts
4-9 6-6 16, Thompson 4-5 3-5 11, Booker 3-7 6-
6 13, MacCulloch 5-7 3-4 13, Wooten 1-2 2-2 5,
Luton 0-1 0-0 0, Totals 21-46 22-27 68.

Half-time score: Idaho 31, Washington 30.
3-point goals: Idaho 6-14 (Eniot 4-6, Rose 2-5,
Baumann 0-3); Washington 33 (Sanford 8,
Femerling 8, MacCullough 8). Assists: Idaho 10
(Euiot 4); Washington 14 (Booker 5). Fouls:
Idaho 21, Washington 14. Technical fouls: Idaho
- Elliot Baumann Attn -4 011



AKLs place third in San Diego 5 . II I I I ~

Damon Barkdull New Orleans over Christmas said they were going to use some

Staff Break. However, because of lack of our plays back in San
of funding, Paterson says that Ul Bernadino,n Paterson said.

In California, the state of Idaho won't be competing in the event. "I liked going down there and
is referred to as a haven for dis- "We can go to Nationals but realizing we could play with any-
gruntled Los Angeles police offi- the big thing is money," Paterson one," said freshman Brian St.
cers who want to begin a career said, who won the individual Peter, one of the team's offen-
in potato farming, sportsmanship award in San sive linemen.

Over Thanksgiving Break, a Diego. "I'd like to take a team After three back-to-back
flag football team from the from Vl but it costs ioo much if games, with the only rest coming
University of Idaho left the you consider gas money and in the form of running to the next
Sunshine State with a different everything." field, the AKLs soon wore out in
image Of.idahoot a:state with ':::Although the AKL team most: thewarm weather.
competItive ath!etics and a knack;„ likely vjfon't be heading to New . In the next game, the Ul squad
for.winnving.; ..::-:::I"': "...":,Orleatts,::Paterson said he gained barely escaped the SAEs of Cal-

On Nov,-:22-23.AIpita::Kappa-::::soiiie vvaiuable'experiences dur- Poly SLO by a score of 18-14
Lainbda fvritervnity,of,Ut roiled:: ing the tournament.. and later ran out of steam against
through:its,;covmvpetitiona,jeft route.:::;:.:::.'"Theeie"aa team. down there the eventual regional champion,
to grabbiftg'a:.thIrd-'place',trophy,." frornv the University of Arizona 'al»State Fullerton. The AKLs
in .the: Nike,'Coiiegiate" Fifty:.::,:::catiieIIthe Tribe. They run their:. lost 14-7f to CSFU..in the mid-
Footbali::fattrnament act': Ibe-:-'-:: Dffeasf3. like 'a rugby. teain,": afternoon sun.
UniVeraity.Ofstttt DiegOv. '::::-,,':::::::,PaterSOtt Said; "I'Ve:neVer Seen . "I think the big faCIOr Waa

Teattts from::schools such as:,: t anything like:,it.befori", in Iny life.: fat{gue," Paterson said. "We
USC ".aiid::;the'ivtiversity 'of'::.:::lt::takes:quick athletestto run that:::; piayed a Iot better down there
ArIzaIia i:oittpeted in;.the:29-team':;:::::offetlse,".:::.,:::- '..: '::,::;, than we did here during.intramu-
regioiiai fiacg footbaii tourna-.':: -'::ULNvise, the:AKLs ifnpreasofi: rais but we just. weren't used to
ment,.The;:top thai schoois from''::::maity,: teams:,with'their spread':: the sun after. being in the snow.
every'IEnjversityc:, in:tite::;%est '':::orffense and stifIIng defense. '',,:: '-Sy then I was tired mentally. W'

Were. IIIVItted tp';ComPete;itI."thiS:.".:,:In their fiiit:;gcvime„: the UI-::;had a ChanCe td Win the gafne, In
event,: ...:::.:::;.:::.::..:::. -:sciuad shook off ihe pre-game jit- the future we'.ll know you have

In the cvonsolation gamev„AKL ters and muted Cal-Paly.SLO by to be in good shape,"
defenaatved:.vtbe:::.,:,IItfifd::.Tcttrkevy:":9":;af,:::a'icovrer oaf 2M,',ivhi'ch'::isa mEtctercy',",;::::,.::Aiid whlitk:most teains earned
Cat-Polye;:8LO.::bvy,:::,i,.scnovre, of, 14,.:,7."::;::::i ule.::TIien, against:au'.aII«,.siai ';:.'::16 guys .on. their roster, UI had
and. secured:thee, thtrtd-pIaee tro-,..:,, teItrIt:::from .the.': Utt'LSfeCSvit):: :Osf:::Daiy 10.
phy":: ''::':.:.'::-:::.':::::::.::".:,::.:'''':::::::::::::::::::::.:;:::;.:A'rishi'ia',:thgk:AKLs'axgfcuvn''acocred;,.:.:::::-: "I'm not making any excugs,"

"I learned our intramural pro- big with a25-6pummeling, Patersonsaid.
gram here is very competitive in The AKLs put Idaho on the In the last game of the day,
this region," said Jim "G-pa" map in the third game, literally. AKL finally gathered enough
Paterson, the team quarterback. "We played a team from San energy to win the consolation
"We'e every bil as good as any Bernadino, they were really game and the third place trophy.
of those teams and we'e excited good,w Paterson said, "They Although, next year Paterson
about next year." were African-American and to would like to see more teams

Idaho was the only male colic- them, we looked like a bunch of from Idaho make the journey to
giate team from the Northwest. small, pale-looking, group of compete.
Boise State University did, how- geeks. They asked us where "Honestly, I think the Fijis (Phi
ever, send a women's team Idaho was and if it was near Gamma Delta, who finished sec-
which ended up taking first place iowa or Ohio. They asked us if ond in Ul intramural football)
in the tournament. weplayed any football in Idaho." would've done well," Paterson

The Nike Tournament takes the Paterson soon answered their said. "I'd like to send more than

top three finishers from each question with a 33-0 shellacking. one team from Idaho in the
regional and makes them eligible "It was good public relations. future."
for the national tournament in We talked to them a lot and they

Friendly environment.
Environmentally friendly.

Treating all our customers like friends is our

way of doing business. And while professionally

repairing your car, Greene's Collision Services

is friendly to the environment- from our down

draft spray booth to proper disposal of chemicals

to recyciing.
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Come see Bill and Will Greene today for a FREE
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wah LAN card

Experience Campus Z-Sfaiion.

1-800-811-3452
http: //www.zds.corn

education@zds.corn
~ Hewlett Packard Color Deskiet available

~ Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

~ Complete multimedia computer customized for students

~ Campus Z-Station'eatures:
~ Powerful intel'e ni ibm'rocessor
~ Large capacity hard drive
~ Plenty of memory Iu run today's horresi applications
~ Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem

~ Desktop Systems include
Microsoft'atural'eyboard

and Microsoft Mouse

~ Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
~ Microsoft Office iur Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,

Power Puini. Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarra 96 Encyclopedia,
Micrusuft Internet Assistants

~ Microsoft Windows ps with Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.n
~ Microsoft Plus!
~ Games for Windows StS
~ Norton Aniiyirus and mute

bv
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Nate

Peterson

T here are some people in our
society who often choose to
break the rules svithout

regard to any consequences they
may face and no matter how
severe and devastating they may
be.

For All-Pro defensive tackle
Leon Lett, the rules he chose to
break will cost him and the Dallas
Cowboys heavily.

Lett, one of the premier players
for the Cowboys, was suspended
by the National Football League
for a minimum of one year
Tuesday for violating the league's
substance-abuse policy.

The loss of Lett brings irrepara-
ble consequences for the Cowboys
who currently are the top-ranked
defense in the league. Lett's
absence seriously hampers his
team's chances at a fourth Super
Bowl in five years.

Lett tested positive for cocaine,
which is a big mistake in any line
of business that you are in. It
seems that Lett obviously wasn'
too worried about the conse-
quences his actions would've had
on the team.

Already with defensive end
Charles Haley out for the season,
Dallas'efensive front will find it
imposible rotating players and
maintaining what has been one of
the most dominating pass rushes
in the '90s.

In his defense, Lett has appealed

to the one-year suspension on the
basis that proper testing prcedures
were not followed. Commissioner
Paul Tagliabue, however, denied
the appeal and Lett's futile
attempts of an ethical defense.

This wasn't the first time Lett
has bent the rules. Last season the
NFL suspended him for four
games after Lett's first violation
of the league's substance-abuse

Some people like
Lett just don't learn,
or they are just too
stupid to under-
stand that when
you do something
like cocaine and
you are a pro foot-
ball player, people
are bound to find
out.

policy. He was in turn required to
undergo urine tests two to 10
times per month.

Some people like Lett just don'
learn, or they are just too stupid to
understand that when you do
something like cocaine and you
are a pro football player, people
are bound to find out. Just ask
Dallas All-Pro receiver Michael
Irvin who spent the first part of
the season suspended after getting
busted this past summer in a hotel
with drugs and prostitutes.

lrvin is the biggest reason that
the Cowboy» started the season 1-
3. Dallas'assing game pretty
much stunk during that time until
lrvin's return. Now Lett is going
to hurt the defense in the same
way that Irvin hurt the offense.
The Cowboys recovered from that
debacle with Irvin and are now g-
5. One thing is for certain, if
Dallas goes 1-3 without Lett,
they'e will be no time to recover
and they will miss the playoffs,

Besides Irvin and Lett,
America's so-called "team" has
had a string of players that have
been busted for abusing sub-
stances. Defensive back Clayton
Holmes is currently suspended,
and All-Pro offensive tackle Erik
Williams pleaded no contest to
drunk driving in '94 after wreck-
ing his car. Williams injured his
knee in the accident and missed
the season as a result.

Maybe the Cowboys just aren'
cut out to play football. Instead of
football they could start a band
up. They could be called tne
Cowboy Junkies. Too bad,
though, that's already been done.

I guess I could produce a movie,
starring Michael Irvin, Clayton
Holmes, Erik Williams, and most
importantly, Leon Lett. I'm sure I
could give Barry Switzer a measly
payoff to direct it, and give Jerry
Jones his usual cut. I'd call it the
Drugstore Cowboys.
Unfortunately, that, too, has been
done.

With no options for the
Cowboys besides footbail, I think
that its time for the Dallas
Cowboys to retire, instead of
insulting this country by proclaim-
ing themselves "America's team."

e''
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KANSAS VS UTEP

5:00PM
IDAHO VS E, NIICHIOAIII

7:00PM
MEMORIAL GYM

UN>VERS< TV INN
VANDAL,

T0URNAMENT

SATURDAY, DEC 7
RUNNER UP GAME

5,'00PM

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

7:OOPM

MEMORIAI. GYM

FULL KEDS $ PP
45.5 Gallons

FROM men

Beta

FREE-
Barleyhopper...

'T-shirt
or Hit when Itoi '--

boy 2 or more kegsf
~ I

I

Ask for
Nark or Glen
(200) 740.0300

ley OINer
8833333
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ALL U CAN EAT PIZZA

$499
while supplies lastL ~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~J
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GIRI.S
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D ate DEADLINES: Mon ays & T urs ayg at Noon

VISA
ttt<<epted Notify the Argonaut immediately ui any errors in your ed ns the Argonaut is nut responsibleA 25

for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the tacts. It you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

Modern two bedroom apart-
ment. Extra clean and quiet!
No pets or smoking. $400-
500/month. Rent negotiable.
Call 882-7388.

Apartment for rent. New, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, ~num@!
Available for spring semester.
For more information call
Chuck at 882-4158.

SPAC IOUS 2 BED ROOM

apartment available 12/21.
Dishwasher, Disposal,

Off street parking, quiet
neighborhood, laundry in

building. $450/mo.
~ 883-0918 TO SEE!

Take over leasel 2bdrm,
upstairs apt. Near campus.
Dishwasher, nice carpet.
$500/mo. 882-2550.

1bdrm apt. Close to campus.
$315/mo plus deposit and last.
Low utilities! 882-8163.

Take over leasel 3 bedroom
duplex on east side of town.
Quiet area, garage, lease ends
June. $650/mo, $250 security
deposit. Call Bennett &
Associates, 882-9500.

3bdrm duplex, two full bath-
rooms, fireplace, horseshoe
pits, garage. $675/mo. W/D
882-5616.

Large, lovely, older home
on Hayes street. 4bdrm.

$750/mo. great for 3-4 stu-
dents or family. Call

882-5925.

Large 2bdrm apt. w/patio,
dishwasher, gd. Close to
WSU. Quiet. $470/mo.
Available 1/1/97. 332-3746.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS New 2
bedroom, W/D, DW.
$560/mo. 882-1791

New 2bdrm apartment. Deck,
DW, for 2nd semester
$525/month. 883-8725.

'I ~

Roommate wanted to share
3bdrm house. $245/mo. Call
883-4945.

Roommate neededl 2bdrm
apartment, W/D, Dishwasher.
$240/mo, no deposit. 883-
3265.

Roommate wanted: 2 bdrm
W/D dishwasher, no pets, no-
smoking. $237.50/month +utili-

ties, security deposit, Charlie
or Brent 883-1858.

Share beautiful 2bdrm
Moscow apt. $250/mo. Call
Lauren, 882-9437.

2bdrm apt, mature student, no
smoking. $240/mo +utilities.
Jay, 882-7127.

Tired of dorm life? Looking
for female to share 2bdrm apt.
$227.50/mo. +1/2 utilities.
Interested? Call 883-7887.

One block from campus!
Grad student seeks room-
mate to share 2bdrm house.
W/D, garage! Available 12/20.
$262/mo. +utilities. Call 882-
2107.

Roommate needed to share
3bdrm duplex. W/D, dish-
washer, garage, backyard.
$200/mo. +utilities. 883-1340
evenings.

NEED ROOMMATE
$202.50/mo +utilities. Close
to campus. 882-0454.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

1980 Chevy Citation
$400/OBO. Sofa $10 call
Heather. 882-7745.

1987 Hyundai: Front wheel
drive, 118k very reliable.
$500/OBO. 882-8163.

Unit 203 Deer Park
Condominium in Moscow,
Idaho. Close to Ul campus.
3BR 2B Washer-Dryer-
Refrigerator and Microwave.
$78,000 with assumable loan.
Would consider an
exchange/trade with property
in Hailey, Idaho or Boise,
Idaho. Call 800-837-4595 for
more details, Ask for Jan

Must sell! '78 Ford Fairmont.
Good condition. $650/OBO.
882-0454.

Male golden retriever.
Christmas puppyl 7wks-old.
AKC registered. Ready any-
time. 883-3754 or 885-2560.
'69 Chevy Camero 350, 4spd.
Runs well. $3900/OBO. 882-
0905 after 5pm or message.

Queen size bed and frame.
Good condition! $100/OBO.
882-8163.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

Env. Ed Instructor. Western
'Washington. Great program!
G re at job! Mar- June, Sept-
Nov. YMCA Camp Colman.
(206)-382-5001

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-
Travel the world while earning
an excellent income in The
Cruise Ship & Land Tour
Industry. Seasonal & Full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
information call 1-206-971-
3550 Ext C59058

BUS DRIVERS, BUS AIDES,
and SUBS. Needed for
Moscow School District for
1996-97 school year. Salary
$9.96/hr for drivers; $7.99/hr
for aides. Closing date August
21, 1996. Information and
application in Personnel
Office, Moscow School
District, 410 E. Third St.
Moscow, ID 83843-2923.
(208)-882-1 1 20.

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Services!
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~ Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+much more.
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693.

QUIT TOBACCO
Group sessions for smokers
& chewers. Begin February

4, 1997.Join now! $20 (non-
refundable). 12 sessions:

Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. 3:30-4:30pm.

Student Health
Conference Room Phone
885-6693 to make reserva-

tions. Maximum 15 per
class. Mary Schwantes,
facilitator. Best tobacco

cessation program on the
Palouse!

Mexico Spring Break
Sunny beaches, warm

water, and great friends.
Roundtrip airfare, 7 nights
lodging, and transfers in

Mazatlan, for only $585.00
per person for a quad room.
Payment plan if needed. Call
Palouse Travel 882-5658.

Seats limited.

~ I

FOUND: Tool box by car
wash in Moscow. To claim, call
882-0149 and identify.

Been at college for more
than 4 years? Tell us why!
We'd like to use your stories
for new humor book. Call
334-0601 for details.
RIC-0-SHAY'S Annual 50%
off everything x-mas salel
Saturday, December 7th,
10am-6pm. 122 n. Grand,
Pullman.

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151 (local)

A Registered Nurse
will return your call

within 24 hours
Ask anything!

Sponsored by Ul

Student Health Services

HEAVENLY HUNKS of the
Northwest. The ~in in male
entertainers. Male strippers,
strip-o-grams, full- reverse
body wash, butler in the buff,
private modeling. Any time,
any place, any occasion.
Hunk Hotline 334-1084.

FAST FUNDRAISERS AVAIL-
ABLE - RAISE $500 OR
MORE IN ONLY ONE WEEK!
GREEKS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. EASY - NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION.
.FOR,.MORE INFORMATION
CALL: (800)-862-1982 EXT.
33

USED FURNITURE. Great
selection, great quality, great

prices. Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)-882-7886.

HOST FAMILIES WANTED.
ACL! offers enriching cross-
cultural experiences with inter-
national college students in
Moscow. Home stays last 2-12
months. Host families receive
stipend. Contact aclilewis-
ton.corn or (208)-798-8661,
Collect 'calls accepted.
American Culture and
Language Institute.

Need quiet place to study
for finals -in exchange for

voluminous amounts of kitty
and puppy love. Need

pet/house-sitter,
December 11-15, 18, 19.

Call Corinne, 885-7879 or
882-1387.

r /,~i~4't.
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VISA

...and cash. Call
885-7825 or come

to our office on the
3rd floor of the

Student Union to
place your ad

today!

PaSIVIOre
AVAILABLE:
ASUI ADVERTISING MANAGER

RESPONSIBLE FOR ARGONAUT
ADVERTISING & CIRCULATION.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
ASUI OFFICE. DUE DECEMBER
2QTH 9 NOON.

HOLIDAY BREAK SPECIALS!
Pick them up December 20th
Return them January 13th

Downhill Skis '49
Telemark Skis '45
Cross Country Skis '35
Snow Shoes '35~

AL!. OTHER EQUIPMENT 25 DAYS FOR THE PRICE OF Sf
Skis & Snowboards Tuned & Waxed $15.00
~ ~ ~ ~ e

~ ~ s' I



~ Rollins: Straight
Outta Compton With

the Spoken Word
~ Red Hot! Latin Dance

Compilation Fights AIDS

~ Snoop Dogg's Packin the
Flava with the Doggfather
~ "Mouth" is the Only Ripe

Fruit in Bainbridge's Garden

~ Multimedia Advertising
Extravaganza Invades SUB

CD Review: Get Lit and
You'l Be Smokin!

~ Mountain Paradise or
Alpine Cesspool?



Biz'razy ass vocals and stutteringly
spoken. THAA VAAAAPORRS!

"Groupie" featuring Tha Dogg
Pound, Nate Dogg, Warren G, and

Wilson, is another laughable cut
about the mistreating of groupie
hoes. But what's really on display
here are the buttery-smooth vocals of
Daz, Kurupt and Tha Doggfather
him»el!; This track alone proves that

these boys have earned their fame by
displaying some of the most skilled
flows out there.

Bouncing through your earhole»
with a funky sample of the Gap
Band's "Oop» Up Side Your Head"
is the first single, "Snoop'» Upside
Your Head" featuring Wilson. And
it's nothin'ut a fat ass party jam!
Beats thump and pound underneath
Wilson's super-tasty crooning, while

Snoop plays the role of resident play-
er. Topics for discussion include
everything from Dr. Dre's leaving of
Death Row Records, the East-West
Coast beef and the smoking of crazy
glue. Crazy glue?!

Overall, this album shows Snoop
trying to shed all of the

negatiyl.'tereotypes

that have ridden him dur-

ing thc years. And does he docs it

well, His smooth, often laughable
lyrics make for a well-rounded expe-
rience through "Doggyland" that
proves to be worth the ride.

The return trip to "Doggyland"
kicks off with the dark but funky
"Doggfather," featuring Wilson's
trademark buttery vocals and
Snoop's laid-back drawl. And right

from the get-go, we'e slapped
upside the head with whiny key-
boards, breakbeat» and shit-talking
that ranges from boasts of being the

biggest player around, to commen-
tary on hi» murder case: "You know

I ain't tryin'o floss, but murder,
murder, murder was the case that

they lost,"
Too Short and Soopafly team up

with Snoop for the Pimp Olympics
on "You Thought," the best track on
the album. Shit-talking over jumpy
beats brings a smile to even the hard-

est of fool». Too $ hort asks;
"Biiiiiiiiiitch, what are ya smokin'?"
And then enter» thc chorus, "You
thought you hau my grip, but Snoop
Dogg never ever slips; You thought

you had my cash, until I turned
around and whooped your ass!"
Needless to say, this is one cut (hat
wasn't meant for the radio!

"Vapors" is a funky cover of Biz
Markie's looney tribute to fame.
Although this version isn't quite as
humorous as Biz'riginal, it still
boasts a bumpin'ample of James
Brown's "Papa Don't Take No
Mess," and becomes a decent
remake. Greatly missed, however, is

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Staff

Brushin'ff fleas, haters and
doubts about the now-wounded
Death Row Records is Snoop Doggy
Dogg, with his second release, Tha

Doggfarher. But much has changed
since yve last heard from this laid-
hack Long Beach native, who had
the whole world jockin'ith hi»
multi-platinum debut.

In just the past year, Snoop caught
a murder case, lost hi» mentor, Dr.
Dre, watched his label-mate and
friend, Tupac Shakur, die, and saw
the CEO/Producer of his record
label, Suge Knight get hauled off to
thc pen for five to 10.

But despite all of the madness,
Snoop managed to get in the studio
and come up with an album that
proves to be hi» best yet. And if that
isn't enough to have cvcrybody and
their mother riding hi» jock, hc's
brought along DJ Pooh, Charlie
Wilson from the Gap Band, and
cameo appcaranccs by Soopafly and

player veteran Too $hort.
This album also comes as a pimp-

slap in the face to those who thought
that Snoop didn'I have a chance
after hc and Dr. Dre parted ways.

ecause he's proved without a

oubt, that Tha Dogg I'af/Icr is better
ff withqut him.
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HebbyTewn USA
ALL SUNGLASSESPalouse Mall (2081 882-9369

Our 130 Store buying power
brings you the best price and
selection on:

~ Radio Controlled Vehicles
~ Games

I g. 1~ Models
~ Sport and Collectible Cards lo ".: l
~ Trains Ovi I
~ Rockets ALL'

Educational Kits
~ Architectural Supplies MODELS

and much more!! ehtp,.12/24/96., +

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

>Oowntowa across from theaters:
I

~Eastside Marketplace„ .

/ VUARNET.

+A l4+

108 E. 6th Noscow. 9-6 N-f + 10-4 Sat.
8S3-3000 (just down from Kinko's)
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Mini> Miller
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Rollins delivers cynicism as Spoken Word
DBniel OeXen1c(n

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Contributed Story

Assume for a moment that Henry
Rollins is a musician; that his voice
is an instrument. His repertoire is
deep and varied, perhaps more so
than many of the musicians he
plays with. No single avenue pro-
vides him with enough latitude to
express the emotion inside. Rollins
ranges ever further along the roads
of self-expre»sion forcing hi» bag
of self-examination and cutting
social criticism.

The Rollin» Hand'» lateit relc;Iie,
IVI I/III, faded a» Rollin» took the
itilgc i(t (bc Conlpk) n Un>on
Ballroom, Thurid;Iy. N<w. 2(;)t
WSU. IIC wa» deli)ye<i by we;>ther
and thc capacity crowd waited
patiently. Cert;)inly, R»llini;Ippc;Il»
to;I young, mu»ic;Illy minded;Iudi-
encc, but with hi» volumes of p«et-
ry, sp«kcn word album» and recent
»pokcn (vofd t«Uf!i hc rc;Ich<.'» a
widening group.

Roliins veered between humorous
recollections of life and apartments
in Nev York and reflected on the
population's seething anger.
Tugging vigorously at a bottle of
water, Roll ins explained in funny
and effacing detail the particu! ars
of setting up house. Disarmingly,
he described purchasing bath tow-
eli, killing roaches in the bathroom
and battling with a vindictive radia-
tor.

Thi» is a side of Rolli()s not por-
travcd cl!icwhcfc. On thc I'cccntly
rcle;1»ed EI'<.t)'(hit)<» Rollin»
recount» thc ugliness of urban
Amcrie;I,;Ind he decrici thc bovine
( cn d <

' e I e!i « I I h <.' U nl!UI I';I c('.. W 11h
ip;>I'ic iilsophonc inl(l I;Izz pe)CUi-
iion (Ice«nlpan<nlent, Rol I >ni

nl«vci thr«Ugh depiction'» «I'ap»
and murder; in 'I Di)rwini'In icn»c
he I'ec«r(li thc (.'Ver-cvolvIng hunl;In
I«I'n):;I l>c'.In!'hat »Ufv('Vei OII be,'<l-

ing»;Ind miitrcatmcnt.
Itollin» vcfged on thc i)pologe(IC

Thursday night, explaining that he
is a nice guy and painfully polite.
Well into his two hour, 15-minute
monologue, Rollins arrived at what
he wanted the audience to under-
stand: "People take time for grant-
ed," he said, "and this personally
offend» n)." Urged on by the finite
quality of his life, Roilins is a doer.
He can't under-
stand sitting in
fron( of the TV,,(t,,
g(v(ng away y«Uf

time to»ome a»i-
nine program like

Bayiv(1(ch.
Roll in» cmhodie»
ilc(lon, I lc I.'i CUI

;U)d 'Iggrfe»i<vc l>ke I)loch
ol the nluilc he In<Ik<.'i.

fr«m hi» itin( with l31;Ick I.I;Ig to
hii role ai prime motiv;Itor I'«r thc
1;Iu(;Il)d 11)UieUI'II'«I I In» I3'Ind.

R<>llini tvpically deliveri verbal
h«mh;1st. I le criticizes the Uie;U1(l
i)hU!ic ol ill cobol ilnd dl Ug!i. /<t

once, he appeals to an audience that
thirst for change and radical views,
but simultaneously alienates many
with his intolerance for those who
imbibe. The heart of Rollins'ara-
dox is his appeal to the same audi-
ence entrenched in the use of sub-
stances that Rollins feels stand in

the way of being the type of whole
and intense people that he sees in

front of him.
"You must think
you'e going to
live forcier
Roilin» rages in;>

song
fr<)m

(he

album The End ofSilence. Henry
Rollins wants you to be all that you
can be, soberly and aggressively
overthrowing the numbing, mind-
less, consuming, lowest-common-
denominator tendencies of society.

In the midst of recalling his affin-
ity for many current pop-icons,
from Iggy Pop to Ozzy Osbourne,
Rollins told the story of visiting a
leukemia patient in Australia.
Immediately, Roll ins recognized
that the young man facing death,
was in the role of leacher. The
boy'» proximity to death placed
him in a unique po»i(ion to viciv
life. W;I»ting even;I »ccond of life
in non-thinking c<>mplacency i»

ridiculoui 1<> Roll ini: hi» u(vn life
wi)» changed a few yeari prcvi«U»
when hii roommate wai gunned
down bcl'orc him on their (v Iy O'Ick
from thc gn)eery»tore. Roll ins

Urged, -T;II'e v<)ur time icriouiiv,
!Ind take v«uf th«Ughti ici'iou»-
ly."

.It(siin Cnson
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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There's something large and flashy by the
food court at the Student Union, and it's not
the arcade version of "Mortal Komba( 3."

The Interactive Kiosk Experience, or IKE,
has been sitting outside the eatery's
entrance for a large chunk of the semester,
boasting a vast assortment of both national
and local advertisements, as well as a large
supply of information on the University of
Idaho campus.

This media center came to UI two years
of ago and free of charge. Since then, it'
seen its share of bugs and glitches, eventu-
.ally culminating in the info extravaganza
'that Union patrons see when they walk in

the building's southeast entrance.
Currently, the media database has seen

mediocre attention among students. Most
who stop and try it out are there to see what
it's about or check local movie listings.

According to Student Union Director
David Mucci, though, the kios!'hould

soon become a more integral part ol'tudent
interaction with Ul.

"It brings community info to the campus
and also puts us (Ul) into the mainstream
with other universities," he said, adding that

Ul is one of about 50 other institutions
implementing the media device,

Mucci also emphasized the importance of
the kiosk bringing increased revenue to stu-
dent media, in particular the Argonaut,
which sells local spots on the IKE.

The most significant and interactive
aspect appears to be the middle portion of
the three-section center, This campus-relat-
ed part promises to add on to its already
large mixture of sports scores, coupons and
discounts for local businesses, event sched-
ules and other campus-related material.

For the time being, the IKE wiil remain at
its locale on the south side of the union.

"This seems to be a space which lends
itself to this purpose," Mucci said. Future
sites for this multi-media experience, how-

ever, have not been ruled out.

Media machine graces Student Union ree an
This week, Slip of the Tongue asks people to submit the fc)-
lowing: Who is your favorite superhero, and why7

rc, r'.c
"Wonder "Batman. He has

"Niichaei Jordan. Woman. Shehas acooliab, and
He had a rough cool bracelets he's a regular guy
time, took a that defiect bui on the Inside. He
break, and came lets." doesn't rely on
back." —,. Erin superpower s."
-dared Gehring, MacDonald, —Laura Heady,

*ophomore, freshman, gener- sophomore, criml-
business finance ai studies nai justice

Some folks appear to have a rather different view of who is and who
isn't a superhero. But, until next week: Think you can do better? Have a
question you would like to see asked? Send comments or questions to
the Argonaut offices or brit9353Ncs,uidaho.edu

/y'l f

tl/

i~/

"Batman. He
does it ail himself
without any
supafpowafs.—Holly

5chwager,
junior, piant sci-

ence

sd

Life's a day at the virtual beach if you'e

an AT%T long distance customer. 'Cause

we give you the first 5 hours of Internet

access free every month for a whole

year with ATILT WorldNet Service.

Or get unlimited Internet access for just

$19.95a month'.

AT8'T WorldNet Service makes the

Net easy to access and easy to use.

It's updated daily and comes

complete with leading search

directories and global e-mail.

And the software is free!

This is a limited-time offer, so call now.

1 SOO 654-0471, erat.mum

ATaT
Your True Choice

npsrnr<sa sccsss rar Qs % se man>s ar arras >ra>>!s a< des<a oca rnaras >sr (s% pncss s>>scars as d > I>>!I>% Oars! lens Na can>%a<narc) s<rd) cr> 9%ATdT st naa<s rssanrsa

s< sn> ><!ra >s>rrs)s> >ant ra<<sacs cssssncn csn ac< nsrnr<sa sccsss

http: //w<>)m".att.corn/college



Merrii Bainbridge: Queen of Eclecticism

~'v !

%at

Amy-Marie Smith
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Staff

If you haven't heard Merril
Bainbridge's song "Mouth" on the
radio, you must not own one.
Although you couldn't make this
song more redundant if you tried,
it's catchy, Bainbridge's vocals are
also smooth and melodic.

The rest of her new CD The
Garden, is less pleasant to listen to

, A prepared statement from

f]] I iyefIpjl Records prides
aihhrtdge with creating an album

"full of melodies with hidden lyri-
cal meanings and rich baroque tex-
tures."

This description is a very polite
way of saying that this CD is as

random as hell, this reviewer would

describe the disc as a musical

nightmare requiring a large dose of
Excedrin.

The problem with this CD is defi-

nitely not the vocals —they'e
great. Bainbridge, a native of
Melbourne, Australia, began
singing in school choirs. By 18, she

was playing in cover bands, and
also got some work as a session
singer. This helped her acquire the
contacts to get signed with
Universal.

What makes the disc so much tor-
ture to endure is the instrumenta-
tion. Did I mention how random
this album is? From one song to the

next you are introduced to another
distinct sound. That fact makes the

CD sound more like a compilation
of various artists rather than a pro-
duction from one singer/song-
writer.

The introduction to one of
Bainbridge's songs is loud feed-
back —painful —while still
another song's beginning sounds
like hippie-guitar you might recall
from the songs of the late '60s,
early '70s.

It shouldn't go unnoticed that
Bainbridge wrote all but one of the
selections on The Garden. Several
songs were co-written with various
groups and individual artists. Track
seven, "Sleeping Dogs," contains a
bridge from the Bee Gees'969
hit, "I Started A Joke." (Remember

~ SEE BAINBRIDGE PACE B5

Sting and PM Dawn help the fight against AIDS
Amy-Marie Smith

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ I ~
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Link Transportation will provide rides from Taters at
The Palouse Mall. $3 roundtrip to Beasley - Leave 6:45pm.

Today is the last day in our week
of HIV/AIDS awareness. Many
groups have ongoing awareness of
this deadly virus, and are doing a)l
they can to raise money for the
research on how ta cure it.

Red Hot + Rio, one in a series of
discs donating proceeds ta AIDS
research, is a compilation of tunes:
guaranteed to make you want ta
grab your maracas and boogie:
dowll.

OK, the disc isn't all that mov-
ing. It is, however, for a good
cause.

The mood of all the 21 tracks on .

this disc can be summed up in the
No. 5 song by Crystal Waters,
"The Bay From Ipanema."
(Remember "Pure Lave" ?)

Waters'emake af "The Girl
From Ipanema" we'e all heard —

'irca19Ns —sounds just like the
original, %ell,.almost just like it.
It's not much'of a shock:that other
than the mairi character in the
song-changing genders, the beat of
the.'little ditty underwent a change
toward a more techno/dance —yet
Brazilian —beat.

That's the whole idea behind this
riew CD.froin Antilles/Verve
Recoids, If yau have ever been-
around ari electronic keyboard
with those pieset beats, and:have

. listened ta".Samba,:" or ":Bossa
Nova,*'hen yau've heard the

'usicfram this'CD,
That unique sound is only half of:

the concept behind the new
CD,'owever.

Red Hot + Rio, is another of.
'ntilles/Verve's productions'
. offering a cr'oss-genre grouping of

new songs. Brazilian pap makes
up the backbatte af tltls campila-.
tian which aiso features PM Dawn

C

'>7.

and Sting.'his group arid artist America 1s"Dyiii g.
Slowly.'ound,

vocally, as they always 'he insiCh'of the CD has maie
have, only with a wacky'twist of,ihari infarmration of the.artisti and
Samba'wh've not heird from them .,: sings; they'e inbIuded i iiiavirig
before. ', .:, . '..: .:; .:, ':.:::'statemettts against the'diseise they.

According ta information in the ..'re.waikiug ta:stop, .
jacket of the CD;:,Samba, which ., ',AIDS: ta not.a'ttly.a.piablem'af:
gives BrazilIan'music its'madeiri ':.' ceitaiii crouiitiIes'ar'typhs of pha-:
identity, is maCh up af several... pie, It is a global humari tragedy of
somewhat dIssimiiar,,charicteits-,:,,.:,.epic. proportIons; perhaps the,
ties. Samba is a mixture af::African "::war'st health crisis the world:has
rhythms, Portuguese melodies„:.'and ' evei known So'miich rieedi, to.be
Native:Americari:chants.: Pretty::.. done that one pop album may: .
happin" stuff. ':--.::-:-'.::,—.:—

'seeiri poaily siiited ta'the
task:But'he

Red Hot series begari iii:: . m~sic brings people
tageiher,'hh,'990.

The first-disc in this chai~';. -everlasting beauty of Brazilian pap
helpirig reseaich and awaieiiess of:: is that it celebiates

lave:.with:a'IDS

was Red Hot + Bitte. Next.:..:: knowing shiism of its coinpiica-
'

came Red Hot + Dance, Ão:.'.... tians. The Iessan we.hape ta'share .
Alternative, Red Hot +. Couri tiY, .::.,in this s'ambi'chcei'is that
Stolen Moments.'ed Hot 4. Cool,-. although'the.lariguage-af love naw
Red Hot + Bothered; Ojbeot, and: includes: lite@ it wil):neverend,"
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matching bags
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R musical, fioliday

dinner tAeater set in
renaissance KryCand

tfiat you and your fatuf(y
are sure to enjoy/

Saturday, December 14, 1996
Student Union Ballroom, UI Campus

«/f'ets «e Q5 ($12.50jor UI Students) and are
availabk through 'Ticket ~ress 885- frigg or
I-800-3<5-t m2

Presented by The University of Idaho Lionel Hampton School of Music, Theater Department
University Dining Services and The Student Union



Get lit with five new smokin tracks B«NBRID«----
Mathew Baldwin
Asst. Entertainment Editor

Five Smokin'racks fronn.. by Lit is

tight, nervous, and energetic. It is Lii's
newest and most promising release.

This EP is littered with variety from
Lii's first track "Bitter," to "Stain," the

final track of the disc. The music

remains constant, at times becoming
monotonous, but Lit is able to pull away

from the downward slope of monotony,
tedium and boredom by constant change

In their guitar, bass and drum beats.
Lit's songs run in the vein of Nirvana.

Their music is fast-paced, energetic, but

not as distorted or convoluted as some of
Nirvana's songs were. Don't get me

wrong. Lit is not a rip-off band. In fact,

their music runs the gamut of punk to

almost, what would be called, standard

rock. But that Nirvana sound permeates
throughout the disc.

"Bitter" the first song on the disc, starts

in with a repetitive guitar rhythm that
fluctuates throughout the song, becom-
ing a little more intricate than just strum-
ming the guitar, Thc song remains fast
'til the end when Lit breaks into a chorus
that is startling sober and clear in vocal-
ization.

Lit does toy a little, but not too much,
with feedback. They don't rely on it to
give their music a semblance of cohe-
sion. The primary focus of the music is
Ajay Popoffis focus. The vocals don'
really gct on the nerves, nor are they
astounding. Luckily they are not bad.
Unlike a majority of indie and major
label bands, Popoff varies his inflection
I'rom song to song. He does not stay in a
certain form of singing: screaming, har-

mony, ctc.
"Beginning," the fourth track, sounds

like a mellower Korn; it is dark, but not
too dark in the way thc guitar and bass
work, nor are the vocals melancholic,
just angry.

The only song that really hurts Lit is
"Stain," a cover of Nirvana's song. This
is the song that deconstructs Lit's cre-
ativity. It is noticeable throughout their
first four songs that they are influenced
by the Seattle band. "Stain" is a decent
cover, but ii doesn't need to be on this
disc.

It's a pity that Five Smokin'racks
from... is only an EP. Lit has the ability
to become a successful band, If they
turned down the Nirvana influence a lit-

tle more they'd have a different sound.
At least they don't slnfSIIIIut hetoin.

If you are interested m Lit, Five
Smokin'racks from... can be gathered
at any music store. But you will probably
have better luck at RPM as opposed to
Musicland or any other large chain store.
Lit is off of Malicious Vinyl, an indepen-
dent label out of California. Lit is also on
the wcb: <www.dvinyl.corn>. Pick them

Up.

theme)
The Garden is supposed

to be full of deep meaning,
about life and cross-gender
relationships. On her
music Bainbridge says"I'e always wanted to
keep it natural „.If I want
to experiment with things
then I want to be able to
and not feel restricted. I
think the music ultiinately
speaks for itself."

Semi-decent tracks of the
disc include "Mouth," (of
course) "Miss You," and
"Power of One." Again, I
must reiterate how incredi-
ble Bainbridge's vocals
are. She is an extremely
talented individual.

The single "Mouth" was

ortgtnaliy released m
Australia in Iate.1994. It
was re-released in 1995
and was Australia'8 No, 1

song for six weeks. The
album was released in the
country later that year and

has since gone double plat-
inum.'niversaI signed
Bainbridge in the'United
States in 1996.'f

Bainbridge. gets anoth-

er shot at a full-length
album with Universal,
hopefully she'l get some
different musicians. It
would be a shame for
Bainbridge to not have the
international success she
deserves due to poor
instrumental organization.

BookWorld II
We'e got gifts for everyone!

0 CHILDREN'S BOOKS 0 MYSTERIES
0 THE LATEST FICTION 0 CLASSICS

BESTSELLERS 0 ROMANCE

0 HUGE SCI-FI/FANTASY 0 HOLIDAY BOOKS 8i

SELECTION MORE!

0 And Don't Forget Our

Gaming Selection
The Largest on the Palouse!

BKAVIS

Exploring the World One Book at a Time
Come in or call 882-1588

~mossIXS"
'ome See Our New Educational Toy Department o

Brio ~ Playmobil ~ GcoSafari ~ Creativity I'or Kids ~ Alex Art Center ~ Tomy

Also: Books ~ Games ~ Chemistry & Science Experiments

ei

e

Hodgins Drug h Hobby
307 South Main Downtown Moscow ~ 882-5536

I

s

Special Orders Welcome ~ Layaways Available
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»is Saturday Open 10 ntn Til Midnight

Between 5 and 11:30pw, check out our

Flashing Light Special
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LiIIlc
Game:

Quote of the
Week!

s

There is no more
encouraging fact
of nature than
the unquestion-
able ability o f
man to elevate
his life by con-
scious endeavor.—Henry David

Thoreau

Snow
ePOrt..

As of 2 p.m. Wednesday, Dec
4

Silver
Mo U tlta ii1:
Kellog

Ticket prices: (M-F, non-

holiday) Adults $20 Jr/Sr

$ 18, Child $16
New snow in the last 24
hours: 1 inch and snowing
Snow depth at mid-moun-
tain: 68 inches
Snow depth at the summit:
67 inches
Surface: FRESH POWDER,
machine groomed covered
with powder
Number of trails open: 50
Number of trails groomed:
22

Schweitzer:
Sandpoint
New snow in the last 24
hours: 15 inches and snow-
ing
Snow depth at mid-moun-
tain: 70 inches
Snow depth at the summit:
62 inches
Surface: DEEP FRESH
POWDER, silky-smooth,
machine-groomed
Trails open: 100 percent

Brundage:
McCal1
New snow in the last 24
hours: 2 inches and snowing
Snow depth at mid-moun-
tain: 51 inches
Snow depth at the summit:
26 inches
Surface: POWPOW
ABOUND, machine-
groomed, covered with pow-
der
Trails open: 100 percent

a 'elow: Live Oak Ranch, Texas.

Shawn Rider
Assistant Outdoor Editor

Last spring there was a show on
KUOI called "Naked Radio." It was

one of the most popular shows I'e
heard, and they had legions of fans

they called "Nakamaniacs."
So when I was thinking about

what article I could do to help
spawn ideas to alleviate the season-
al blahs associated with cold temps
and gray skies, it was relatively
easy to put two and two together:
Students at the University of Idaho
liked "Naked Radio" and they want

fresh, exhilarating ideas to chase
away the wintertime blues.

Go to a nudist resort for
Christmas.

I'm serious. Naturism has taken
off in thc United States, and there
are a lot of options out there for
nude recreation. I'm not talking
about some sleazy massage parlor
or a swinging country club. There
are a lot of opportunities to let go of
the material world and kick back
and enjoy some quality time.
Naked.

Just last summer, nude resorts and
clubs in the southeastern United
States experienced a huge boost in

popularity during the Atlanta
Olympics. A lot of people from
around the world don't judge nudity
as harshly as we tend to in America,
and werc quite pleased to find that
when all the hotels had booked up
in Atlanta there was still plenty of
room at naturist facil itics. It's fitting
because the original Olympic com-
petitions in Greece were held in the
nude. Legend has it that athletes

Tanque Verde Falls, Arizona.

began competing
in the nude
because a
marathon runner
was once tripped

by his shorts.
Life magazine

was also in on
the nude
Olympic kick
with their special
issue featuring
nude photos of
Olympic ath-
letes. The
American
Assoctatton for
N u d e
Recreation, an
organization that

helps coordinate
nudist organiza-
tions and set
guidlines for
nude recreation,
applauded Life'
spread as "a
tasteful, positive
portrayal of the
nude body." This
is the reputation
the AANR is trying to promote, and

they have been quite successful.
Nude recreation has made it big in

the last few years. From Sports
Illustrated to Newsweek, The
Tonighl Show to Good Morning
America, the nudist lifestyle has
been receiving positive reviews.
There are over 200 clubs affiliated
with the AANR, and 24 new clubs
have formed in the past year and a
half. Cruise ships have been selling

o .'s

out clothes-free and clothing-
optional cruises, and nearly a third

of their customers are first timers.
Forbes estimates that nudism is a

$ 120-plus million a year industry,
and surveys show that about 40 mil-
lion Americans have gone skinny-
dipping before.

What's caused this change in atti-
tude? Well, the average nudist
would say that it's a result of peo-
ple's increased tolerance and under-

standing that clothes do not neces-
sarily make the individual.

When is it going to get to
Moscow? It's already here.

The Running Bears, pun intended
I'm sure, arc a travel club that oper-
ates out of Moscow. They organize
trips to hot springs and clothing-
optional recreation areas. Basically,
think of the Outdoor Program with-
out the Patagonia shorts. Except thc
Running Bears also throw parties
and other social functions.

The Running Bears aren't alone
here, either, There are a few more
clubs in Idaho, two in the Spokane
area, and a lot more throughout
Washington, Oregon and British
Columbia. The Naturals in Spokane
have a monthly swim at the YWCA
and there's a landed club that oper-
ates during the summer months in
the area as welt.

So how do you work this into your
vacation plans? The AANR can pro-
vide information about clubs and
resorts around the country and point
you in the right direction. Generally,
clubs and resorts are members-only,
although many will let you partici-
pate as long as you are a member of

Above: North Channel Islands, Canada.

'*
'hotosby Jerry Derbyshire

'Ssc(fio'y, '

~'s'''he

AANR or another nudist club. A
lot of them are family-oriented,
meaning that there is a definite eti-
quette and certain behavioral expec-
tations that must be followed.
Nudist groups are interested in pro-
viding a safe and wholesome expe-
rience for everybody involved.

Don't fret if you are not a family.
Singles are also welcome at clubs
and resorts. A representative of the

Running Bears said that they hoped
for more student involvement, and
would be happy to introduce UI stu-
dents to the nudist experience.

The nudists that I'e talked to are
not focused on any kind of sexual
agenda, but rather concentrate on a
deep moral and political argument.
Thc fact of the matter is, we as a
society are sold everything, includ-
ing how we are supposed to look.
Thc AANR describes their resorts
as places where "the only fashion is
no fashion at all," and the Running
Bears representative said that hc felt
people hc meets at nudist functions
tend to be "a little more in tune with
the world." These are individuals
who are emphasizing just that; they
don't need clothes to make their
image, and they won't bc bought
and sold by corporations telling
them what is "in" or "out."

you can get in touch with thc
AANR at:

1-800-879-6833 or
<hltp: Ilwww. aanr. corn >

The Running Bears can be
reached at:

P.O. Box 97I4
Moscow, ID 83843
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Oenali preserije: help Or harm?

Above: Gerry Wright speaking
on behalf of Denall National
Park. Photo by Bruce Twitcheil.

Right: Nlount Mckinley, Denali
National Park, Alaska. Photo by

Ansel Adams, 1947.
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enough to hike their way into the area A
direct highway leading into the park was not
begun until 1937. Quickly thereafter, another
road gave access to Wonder Lake. During
the early years of Mount McKinley National
Park's existence.

The park was expanded by roughly 3.3
million acres in 1980, and the r:ntire area was
renamed Denali National Park. There are
certain distinct areas ol'he park, now.
Namely, thu Denali Wilderness, the area
originally riamed Mount McKinley National
Park, which is set aside as an exclusive
wildlife preserve wherein no hunting whatso-
ever is permitted. Sport hunting or subsis-
tence hunting is allowed in other areas of the
park, but arc restricted to regulations set by
the Alaska Fish and Game.

After 1957, the number ol'isitors to the
park increased greatly, and later a system
was enforced, putting a strict limitation on
the number of visitors allowed into the park
each year. Visitors are now allowed only 15
miles into the park. If visitors wish to go fur-
ther into the park, they must acquire a tour
bus ticket. It is this high influx of visitors
that may be damaging to the wildlife within
the park. Gerry Wright lectured on this
aspect of the park's culture. In his lecture hc
made clear the high number of visitors may
be harmful to the animals in the park.
Although visitors are allowed in only on
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cnali. Thc name means nearly noth-
ing to most people. However, i( does
mean everything to several wildlife

species from moose to Dali sheep and
beyond. Th«Na(ional Park is the largest con-
tinuously protective ecosystem in the world,
yet it may soon prove to be d»trimcntal to the
natural b»havior of some of th» animal» it
protects.

G»rry Wright, a Univ»rsity of Idaho pro-
fessor in the department of fish and wildlife
and a research scientist with the U.S.
Geological Survey hosted a lecture cntitlcd,
"Wildlif» Management Issues in D»nali
National Park." Wright lectured on the
potential impact of visitor usage of the park,
and also gave a short history on the park.

Established in 1917, Denali National Park
was one year after thc National Parks Scrvicc
was created. At that time it was named
Mount McKinley National Park, though its
boundaries did not include the entire moun-
tain, and was established as a game refuge
for Dali sheep, moose and caribou. When
crowned Mount McKinley National Park, the
area's size measured 1.9million acres.

By 1926, a railroad and a new park road
brought access to the park, where access was
previously available only to those brave

buses, are also allowed to leave the bus along
the park road. They arc allowed to walk
along the road, take pictures, and view the
several animals which may make their way
alongside the road. It is possible some of the
animals which frequent areas along the road
may soon disappear due to fear ol'uman
interaction. It would be harmful (o the ani-
mals to fear a certain place within their
ecosystem. Researchers are now studying
animal behavior in the park to determine if
there are any changes in their natural con-
duct. When the study is completed,
researchers will know whether the amount of
park visitors is harmful to the animals behav-
ioral patterns.

Another aspect being researched i» whether
some animals are using the park road or the
visitors as a safety system from predators.
"It's difficult to determine cause and effect,"
said Wright. "Some animals may get used to
human activity." The prey may allow them-
selves to gct close. to humans and further
from their predators. Such behavior would
disrupt the natural cycle of "survival of the
fittest," causing an unnaturally high popula-
tion of some animal species.

The one main problem, Wright said,
against these studies is that it is difficult to
determine what is "natural" behavior in some
of the animals. Said Wright, "We don't know
actual data because they don't know what the
data was in the '40s and '50s."

Wright also explained that even though the
park's attraction may prove harmful, there
mav be nothing to do about it. The park is,
after all, an attraction —an area set aside to
prcscrvc not only wildlife, but to preserve the
beauty of America. Wright backed up hi»
statements by quoting an 1872 quote from a
conor ssman: "Why establish a park in the
Yellowstone region'? No one would ever go
there." Was he right'?

Wright concluded his lecture with these
thoughts on cause and effect, adding that we
will soon know what effect visitors have on
the wilderness and animals, and what there is
to prevent any damage.
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A RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
Divine Savior

Lutheran Church
A member of the Wisconsin

Evangel(ca( Lutheran Synod

iiullding a Community
of Christ!an i.ove

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Across t'rom Excel()

For transportation and more tot'o

Call 332-1452
Services at if:30 am Sunday

Sunday School Bible C(ass 7am

Church of JESUS
CHRIST of Latter

Day Saints
University Singl«s Wards

Meetings On Sundays.

University 1st Ward 9:00am

University 3rd Ward 11:00am

Family Home Evening Mondays

7:00pm Activities Every Friday

902 Deakin 8 LDS Institute of

Religion (2 blocks south of SUB)

ALL ARE WEI.COKIE

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students Itrst

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

OA<ce: 882-2015
Sunday Worship

8:(5. 1(h45 AM & 6 PM

Sunday School 9:30AM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm

SUB

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Vttn Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Dr. James W. Fislter —Pastor

Lin Harmon-Director of Youth

hl inisterles ~ SS2-4122

Pullman Church
of Christ

N.E, 1125 Stadium Way

Pullman. WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class I I:00 am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

rt rueri can Baptist/Disr ipic s of Chris(

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, P;is(or

http: //www.home.turbonet.corn/
unitedchurch/

(an ar.'ceptirt g cortgregrrfiort (chere

r/uesfi or( s «re encotr rugerl)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

St. Augustine'
Cdfhfili» Chuf'f.h & Sfudenr

Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:00pm
Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel.

Wed. Reconciliation: 4:30-
6:00Pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

(035 South Grand, Pullman 334-(035
Dr. Kart Bard»a, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Somtay:
(tetpfot Practical Ctasxes,... 9:00am
Svorxhip..........,.....(0:30am
Westnesday Worship........7:00pm

Friday: CAh(PUB CEIRISTIAN
FFI.LOWSHIP.............7:30pm

Fxeeiient Nursery Care

A dynang», growing church providing

answers (or (lfe since (971

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:30am & Wed 7:30 pm

Christian Science Reading Room

S18 S. Main - Moscow

T-F 2 - 6 pm, SAT 10 - 2 pm

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 101S Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00am &
10:30ant. Sunday School 9:15am

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday 7 30 - 9:00pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &
6:00 PM

417 S. Jackson - Moscow
Call 882-8181 for

additional information

Islamic Center of
Moscow

316 South Lilly St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-6034

daily 5 prayers

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services R
Religous Education

10 AM ~ 882-4328

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Tim Freson

Sunday Worship: 8:00 & I():30am

Coffee and cookies after the service

Sunday School -Adult Studys: 9:15am

Mid week worship service

Wednesdays7:00 pm

Choir Practice Thursdays at 7pm

For van ride call by 9 am

Jewish Community of
The Palouse

Friday Night Sen>iced
Friday, Dec. 4, 7:30 pm at the K-
Hnuse in Pulhnan. Potluck dinner

prior to the service at 6:30 pm

Communifs Chanukah Parfs
Sunday, Dec. 8,4:30pm at the

Moscow Community Center.

- For more information conract-
Johannes Corley at 883-8608

or Mike Kahn at 332-7903
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~ The Nutcracker„7:30
p.m., Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum
~ Symphony Orchestra
and Wind Ensemble
Concert, Administration
Auditorium 8 p.m.

~ Carlotta Kauffman: "According to Coyote," Traditional Nez Perce
Stories,?:30 p.m., Bryan Hall, free
~ Twelfth Night, 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
~ Palouse Pump, an indoor climbing competition, will be held.
Info: 885-638i
~ The River Project, John"s Alley
~ "According to Coyote," 7:30p.m., Bryan Hali Audito
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~ Twelfth Night, 2 p.m.
~ Cello/bass choir con-
cert, Music Recital
Hall, 2 p.m.
~ Trombone uartet an d
Idaho Brass Quintet,
Music Recital Hall, 4
plm ~

~ Vandaleer Christmas
Concert, Administration
Auditorium, 7:30p.m.
Dec. 10

Dec. 11

~ Avalanche Awareness
workshop, 7:30p.m.,
SUB Russet Room

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Outdoor program offers
Activities

~ The UI Outdoor Program is continuing
with its fall 1996 schedule. Events sched-
uled are: backpacking, kayaking & rafting,
and other trips and activities. For informa-
tion on remaining events and activities for
this semester call 885-6810.

Pullman concert band
meets

~ The Pullman Concert Band will meet
Tuesdays 7:30-9 p.m. at Pullman High
School in the band room. The group is
searching for new members. For informa-

tion contact: Mary Ullrich, 332-7927; Wally

Friel 332-8248; Becky Behre 882-8389;
Heidi Jarv is 334-9252.

Talent show opens national
Competition

~ Musician's Best Unsigned Band competi-
tion is taking entries. For further informa-
tion contact them at 1-888-BUB-2WIN. The
judges include: Tori Amos, Joe Satriani,
Bob Mould, Vince Gill and Buddy Guy.

Get Pumped With Ul

Campus Rec

~ UI Campus Recreations is sponsoring the
third annual Palouse Pump, Dec. 7. It is an

indoor climbing competition for beginning,
intermediate and advanced climbers. There
is a $6 entry fee, $16 with a t-shirt. One
dollar from every entry will be donated to
the Access Fund. For further information:

. 885-6381.

Holiday ballet prances to the
palouse
~ A perennial holiday favorite, "The

Household items turn to art
at the CUB
~ "Chromazone" an art exhibit featuring the
art of Becky Moonitz is running till Dec. ]3
at the Compton Union Gallery, WSU. The
Gallery's hours are 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. on
weekdays.

Nutcracker Ballet" will be performed at the
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum this sea-
son. The traditional Yuletide performance
featuring its usual astounding array of clas-
sical dancing and costume weaves its
Christmas tale Dec. 10. For Tickets and
information call Ticket Express at 885-
4258.

School of Music hosts
Madrigal meal

'l Madrigal Feast will be held on Dec. 14
in the Ul Ballroom. The reception is at 6:30
p.m. The dinner begins at 7 p.m. The
Madrigal Feast is sponsored by the UI
Lionel Hampton School of Music, theatre
department, University Dining Services and
the Student Union. Tickets are $25. They
are available at Ticket Express or call 885-
7212 or 1-800-345-7402.


